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Complex and interrelated economic and political forces that
shape our globalized world
The Bachelor program in Global Economics and Management at Constructor University offers
students a comprehensive understanding of the intricate and interconnected economic and
political forces that mold our globalized world. Through a distinctive blend of conventional
business and economics studies, political science, sociology, and management, students acquire
a transdisciplinary perspective on the challenges encountered by contemporary firms and
economies, with a focal point on sustainable development and responsible leadership.

The program's excellence and its effective integration of diverse academic disciplines have
consistently earned it high rankings in recent university assessments conducted by the Center for
Higher Education (CHE). This recognition underscores the program's efficacy in arming students
with the knowledge, skills, and perspectives essential for success in today's dynamic and rapidly
evolving global economic landscape.

Key facts

Place: Contructor University, Bremen, Germany
Tuition: 20.000€ per academic year (two semesters) +8.500€ on-campus room and board (single
room, shared bathroom, full meal plan)
Fall intake 2024: Apply by June 1 (global) and July 15 (for applicants who do not need a visa). Start
last week of August (orientation week), first week of September (classes)
Scholarships: All students are considered for an academic achievement scholarship based on
their school grade point average (GPA). EU students are eligible for a minimum guaranteed
scholarship of 4.000€.
Duration: 3 years full-time
Financing options: Each admitted candidate will receive an individual financial package.

Contact

Consultant
Phone: 0421 200 4200
E-Mail: study@constructor.
university 
Or use the contact form >

Website >

Career

Career perspectives

The Bachelor program in Global Economics and Management at Constructor University provides
students with solid labor-market qualifications, combining economics and management to
prepare them for junior management positions. Graduates are equipped to handle
responsibilities in function-specific tasks and projects within areas such as business
development, sales and marketing, human resource management, organizational development,
strategy and technology consulting. They are also well-prepared for analyst positions in these
fields or in specific industries.

The program positions students for top global career paths, with recent graduates securing
internships and positions in prestigious institutions like the World Bank, MIT, or the Harvard
Kennedy School, as well as leading companies including Daimler, Deloitte, Deutsche Bank,
Deutsche Börse, Ernst & Young, Henkel, KPMG, LinkedIn, Microsoft, PwC, Uber, Vodafone,
Volkswagen, or Zalando, and various startups. A degree in GEM imparts transferable skills that
enable graduates to transition into other areas of employment, spanning national and
multinational companies, governmental agencies, NGOs, international organizations, think tanks,
special interest groups, or research institutions.
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Moreover, the GEM program positions graduates well for top-tier graduate education, with
alumni successfully entering renowned institutions worldwide such as the universities of Oxford,
Cambridge, Edinburgh, St Gallen, Bonn, Munich (TUM), and Mannheim, as well as graduate
schools like ESADE, Copenhagen Business School, BI Norwegian Business School, Hertie School
of Governance, London Business School, and the London School of Economics.

GEM graduates, having experienced a diverse international environment on Constructor
University's campus, are well-prepared to assume responsibilities in intercultural work
environments. The Constructor University Career Services Center offers comprehensive support,
including access to an exclusive internship program, individual career counseling, professional
skills seminars, an online job portal, and opportunities for employer networking during on-
campus recruiting events. This ensures graduates are well-equipped for success in their careers
and continued education.

Application

Undergraduate application information

Hereyou can find out about deadlines, the application process and requirements to apply for your
Bachelor's program at Constructor University.

Financing

Investing in education is a significant commitment to your future, and at Constructor University,
we are dedicated to transforming it into an affordable reality for students worldwide. To achieve
this, we provide personalized financing options tailored to help cover tuition fees. These
packages may include various forms of financial assistance, such as scholarships, grants, and
tuition deferrals. The deferred tuition fees are only repaid once you have successfully entered the
job market, allowing you to concentrate fully on your studies without immediate financial burden.
We firmly believe that a Constructor University education serves as an ideal foundation for your
future career, and we are delighted to invest in your success.
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